
Summer 2 Week 3: 

Literacy: The Lion And The Mouse | Bedtime Moral Story For 
Kids With Subtitles 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sWLur9lJ97s 

Activity: people who help us: look at the pictures and draw one; 
label how they help us 
Sight words: get; could; old; too; children; time; I’m; looked; 

help; house 
Phonics:-sk words: tusk; ask; dusk; rusk; task; mask 
-lf words: golf; elf; shelf; wolf; myself; calf 

Interactive Play: playdough snake: make a big mouth for the 
snake; prepare playdough balls as food; put on a snake voice 
‘I’m so hungry, what can I eat?’; child gives a food ball 

(names it, if they can); adult re-says food name; pretends to 
enjoy and adds it to snake body; ‘I’m full’ to indicate finished; 
can add ‘I don’t like…’ but eat it anyway and praise snake 
Maths: Mouse Count by Ellen Stoll Walsh 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oA5QeZhDJEs 

Activity: 10 mice (or pictures); a snake (or long sock); a jar; 

act out the story and practise counting on (don’t re-count what 

is in the jar) 

Art: 1) draw/ make or print the ten mice in the story 

2) draw or print the pictures of people who help us on card; 

cut out and mount on a box or tub to act out helping 

3) make knots in a rag; dip it in paint and roll it over a sheet 

of paper; or tap it on the page 

4) make a texture lift the flap book (cut doors in one page; 

stick material on another and stick together); use sand/ grit or 

ground rice; cotton wool; cellophane or cling film; foil; fabric 

Dance:  1: parachute (Maple Leaf or Patty Shukla) 

2. Milton The Mouse | Milton The Dancing Christmas Mouse | 
Kids Christmas Song | Jack Hartmann 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1oLg6f2dDRg 

3. Dancercise Kids - "When I Grow Up" 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V70IMBQ-NGk 

4. Clap Your Hands | Action Songs for Children | The 

Kiboomers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C3c8fzbsfOE 
5. Time to Chill 5-a-day 
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